SAMPLE WORKSHEET FOR ENGLISH OLYMPIAD 2017-18
CLASS IX
Q1.Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:
Had he and I but met
By some old ancient inn,
We should have sat us down to wet
Right many a nipperkin!
a.What does the poet mean by ‘he and I’
1.soldiers 2.enemies 3.Friends 4.None of the above
b.Where did they actually meet?
1.In an inn 2 In the battlefield 3.On the playground 4 .None of the above
c.Who wrote these lines ?
1.Thomas Hardy 2 Gabriel Okara 3 . William Wordsworth 4. Ben Johnson
Q2.Pick the odd one out :
1.Venus

2. Pluto

3. Moon

4. Stars

1.Kite

2.Bird

3. Radar

4.Jet

1.Lead

2. Copper

3. Mercury

4.Iron

1.Cone

2 . Circle

3. Triangle

4.Rectangle

Q3.Select the pair among the given choices which is related in the same way as the words given in the
capital letters .
1. Dunce :Clever ::
a.fearful:courage

b.beautiful :attractive

c.worry:poor

d.flower:poor

b. compact:clumsy

c.puny:mammoth

d. huge : untidy

2.stable :erratic ::
a.beautiful:large

Q4.Finfd the appropriate meaning of the following words
1.stealthy 2.vex3.urge4.swagger5.suavity-

Q5.Find the antonym of the following words
1.adequate
Profuse abounding scanty abundant
2.bashful
Daring boastful upright confident
3.miserly
Generous liberal spendthrift charitable
Q6.Arrange the actions sequentially
S1 In 1857, revolution broke out all over the country.
P Everywhere the people rose in rebellion
Q.In March 1858 British troops attacked the fort at Jhansi
R.Thousands of people were killed on both sides .
S6 .The Rani’s troops fought bravely.
1.PSRQ 2.QSPR 3.RPSQ 4.SQPR
Q7.You are Pritam /Purva , the staff reporter of The Hindu .You witnessed a fire accident in the Central
Market, Delhi.Write a report on it in not more than 100 words for your newspaper .
Q8.Write a paragraph on ‘Problems of Indian Youth’
Q9.Write a letter to the Manager of AG Fridge company , Gurgaon , complaining about the
malfunctioning of the fridge purchased by you from a local firm .
Q10.Change the voice from active to passive.
1.One should keep one’s promise .
A.Promises is kept by one. B.Promises must be kept. C.That promises should be kept is known to all
D.None of these .
Q11.Fill in the blanks with suitable articles
Manish will be back from ----market in less than ----hour.
Q12.Fill in the blanks with suitable modals.
1.To do well in examinations , you ----study.
2.If the plants are not watered timely , they -----die.
Q13.Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions .
1.I went to the bus stand along with my friend -----foot.
2.I prefer tea ------coffee.

